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COLLECTINGCOLEOPTERAIN A MAINE SAWMILL YARD.
BY C. A. FROST, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

One of the most prolific and interesting collecting places that I have

ever found, is the yard of an old sawmill situated on the banks of the

Cochnewagin Stream, below the village of Monmouth, Maine. This mill

was a picturesque and weatherbeaten structure as long ago as I can rem-

ember, and has been built and in constant operation for at least a hundred

years. The logs are hauled into the yard during the winter months and

remain there under natural conditions of moisture until they are converted

into lumber ; thus they do not come in contact with the water for a long

period as is usually the case. I have not been able to find many specimens

in the yard of a steam sawmill near the lake where the logs remain in the

water all the spring.

For several years past, while on my vacations, I have spent many
hours collecting on the logs, and the slab and board piles, to the neglect

of other localities. During the first hot period of 1909 (June 20 to 26) I

collected nearly eight hours each day for three days in this mill-yard and

secured over five-hundred specimens, exclusive of a hundred Monoham-
mus sciitellatus which swarmed in such numbers that I think three hun-

dred more could have been taken.

From June 20 to 25, 19 10, fairly hot weather prevailed, but, on account

of the previous cool weather and the greatly diminished amount of lumber,

the collecting was not as good as in former years. The slab piles below

the mill, however, yielded many good things'as did the alder bushes and

dying trees along the brook.

The following notes, concerning species that have been taken in or

near this mill-yard, may be of interest.

The CarabidsB were limited to specimens of Tachys nainis and flavi-

Cauda under bark, and a few specimens of Pterostichus adoxus which were

hiding under bits of wood near the slab piles beside the brook. Pterosti-

chus rostratus, Chlœjiius sericeus, and several species of Bembidiuju and

Platyjius have also been taken in this locality if not actually in the yard.

The Staphylinidœ have been represented thus far by a iQ.vi bark-

haunting species, and one or two others on the flowers of Viburnum

growing near the logs. On these flowers were taken Cercus abdominalis

and Epurœa sp. representing the Nitidulidœ, with Cryptorhopalum

hœî7iorrhoidale of the Dermestidce,

Silvanus bidentaius, Lcemophlœus biguttatus and adustus were found
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under the bark of the slabs, while a fungus growing on an ehii log yielded

Cuacjus clavipes and Tritoma ihoracica.

Hister lecontei^ and coarctatus, Pkgaderus transversus and sayi^

Teretrius americanus^ and two specimens of Hister carolinus, were all the

Histeridce discovered; all were taken under bark or crawling over the logs.

Of the Elateridce^ one or two Alaus oculattis were found resting on

the side of a log as if they had just alighted from a flight; Adelocera brevi-

cornis and obtecta were taken» the latter always on the board piles. Several

Elater apicatus were taken on the trunk of a partly dead elm in the day-

time, while a single specimen of this species was found on an elm log at

the same place by use of a dark lantern. This was the only specimen of

Coleoptera (excepting two or three Magdalis armicollls which were evi-

dently hiding in crevices in elm bark) that was taken by this method of

collecting. Several specimens of Elater sanguinipemiis were beaten from

Alnus incana which grows abundantly in the pasture near the mill.

Chalcophora brevicoUis Casey was taken quite commonly on the slab

piles, while liberta was rarely seen. Dicerca divaricata was common on

the maple cordwood, and caudata, a very distinct species, was beaten in

numbers from Alnus i7icana sprouts. D. tuberculata L. & G. and chrysea

Mels. (commonly confused with tenebrosa) were taken on the slab piles.

Fifteen specimens of the latter were found on the trunks of a few fire-injured

fir-trees [Abies balsamea) from June 20 to 25, 19 10. From my obser-

vations it seems probable that it breeds in this conifer. It may be noted

here that tuberculata was taken at Wales, Me., ovipositing in the bark of

a healthy twelve-inch hemlock, two or three feet above the ground.

Buprestis sulcicollis was taken once on the logs and once flying near

a steam saw-mill about half a mile away. (This species was also taken at

South Paris, Me,, on slab piles, June 14, 19 10.) In previous years single

specimens of B. maculiventris, consularis, and impedita Say (commonly

called striata) have been taken on the logs. It may be recorded that this

latter species was taken ovipositing-on the stump of a large white pine that

had been cut the previous winter. The beetle was hidden by the scarf

of the cutting and was laying the eggs in the cut surface of the stump; the

date was June 23, 1910. Poecilonota erecta L. & G., formerly called

cya?iipes Say, has occurred at Monmouth once or twice. Large numbers of

Melanop/iila fulvoguttata, and a few acuminata were taken, the former

always on hemlock logs. It was also very abundant on hemlock bark in

a clearing at Wales, Me. A single specimen of Anthaxia viridicornis has

been taken.
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Chrysobothris dentipes and scabripennis were running over the white

pine logs in numbers, and there were also a ïtvf fe??iorata about these logs,

but the majority of this species showed a preference for the beech and

maple cordvvood. C. trinervia was taken several times at South Paris,

Me., and azures has been taken twice on the dead twigs of the beech and

willow at Wales, but neither species has yet been seen at Monmouth.

C. sexsignata has been taken but once, and thjt emerald gem, harrisit,

has evaded capture on several occasions.

It was noticed that the species of Dicerca and Chalcophora could be

picked up in the fingers or caught in the hand as they dropped, while the

species .of Chrysobothris were exceedingly lively and it required active

use of the net to secure them. The species of Buprestis were generally

easy to get by brushing into the net, but those of the genus Melanophila

were active or sluggish according to the temperature. M. fulvoguttata

has a habit of running around the log and slipping out of reach between it

and an adjacent one.

Near the mill-yard Euprisfocerus cogitafis was beaten from Alnus

incanus sprouts in numbers, on June 22. This species rests on the upper

side of the leaf near the centre and slides off over the edge when disturbed;

it was unusual to find more than a pair on a single bunch of the bushes.

Large numbers of Enoderus quadriguttatus, together with the variety

rufiventris Spin., were running over the logs in company with lesser num-

bers of Thanasimiis dubius. The former species and variety were seen

feeding on adult Scolytidœ.

Some, but not all, of the following Ptinidce have been taken in the

mill-yard ; Ernobius mollis and liiteipennis^ Hadrobregmus carinaius,

Microbregma emargi?iatum Duft., Trypopitys sericeus, Xyletinus fucatus''^)

and Ftllinus ruficornis.

The species of Cerambycidœ have been nearly as well represented as

those of the Buprcstidœ. Three specimens of Physocnemiim breviliiieum

were taken running up the trunk of a decaying elm. A Urge number of

Orthosotna brtmneum were found hiding under the bark of pine stumps.

A dozen or two Phymatodes diinidiatus were taken on some spruce logs,

which are rarely seen in the yard.

Hiding in the inequalities of the bark of the logs or slabs, Asemum

moestuvi was often found. Callidium antetinaium and jafithinum, much

more abundant^ were often seen perched on the slab piles ; this latter

species and Monohammiis scutellatus were much sought after by birds.

Acmœopsproteus, varying from black to nearly all testaceous, were common
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on the piles of newly sawn lumber. Xylotrechus fiiscus occurred on the

logs and board piles at rare intervals, and a specimen was taken on the

trunk of a partly dead fir high up among the branches. This specimen

has the pubescence of the prothorax and elytra in excellent preservation

and clearly shows that fuscus is entitled to specific rank. It is undoubt-

edly, as noted by Col. T. L. Casey (Mem. on the Col. Ill, p. 359), more

nearly allied to Jiauticus than to imdulatus. X. colojius was taken but once.

Neoclytus erythrocephalus was often seen running over ash logs, and

a few specimens of N. muricatuhis, so much resembling ants that they

may have been unnoticed many times, were taken. The variation in size

of these species was strikingly great; specimens at hand measure from five

to twelve millimeters in length. It may also be noted here that specimens

of Mo7ioha7nmus scidellatus, selected from the very large amount of mater-

ial available at that time, show a variation in each sex of from 13 to 25 mm.

Acanthocinus obsoletus was abundant and almost invisible against the

bark of the white pine logs on which they rested. Ecyriis dasyceiiis was

beaten from the branches of a dead poplar near the logs, and a single Fur-

puriceîius humeralis was once swept from a low bunch of Salix near the

road.

I have at hand a single example of Saperda calcarata of uncertain

date but which was undoubtedly bred in the poplars that fringe the high

bank between the yard and the pond.

Even now in fancy, I can see the old saw7er as he stood with hand

on the lever that controlled the log carriage and watched the saw tear

through the huge pine logs. One day he called me, then a small boy, to

see "this funny looking bug" pinned on the beam behind him. It was

Saperda calcarata and the specimen formed the nucleus of a very hetero-

geneous collection which has, like the old sawyer, long since crumbled

into dust.

Saperda obliqua^ and the variety of lateralis having the post-median

cross bar on the elytra, have been beaten from Alnus incana on two

occasions. A variety of Oberea tripunctata Swed. (possibly amabilis) has

occurred in some numbers on this "plant, both at Monmouth and Wales.

Variations of affinis and ??iafidarifia have been beaten and swept from

bushes. One specimen of S. vestita was taken on a board pile in the yard.

One of the rarest and most interesting of the Cerambycidie was taken

wandering over the pine needles beneath a huge white pine near the yard.

It was Pachyta rugipennis and nearly escaped me by its superficial re-

semblance to Rhagium lineatum which is not rare on the logs.
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The Chrysomelidae were not represented except for a number of

Calligrapha scalaris and larv?e which were swept from the low Alnus

iiicana in the pasture.

Tenebrionidîe. —Alobates pemisylvanica, Iphthiffius opacus, Tenebrio

tetiebrioides, HypopJiloeus paral/elus, and Xylopinus saperdioides were

taken commonly under bark or on the slab piles. Upis cera??iboides was

common, flying and on slabs. One specimen of Platydema americanum

was taken. Arthro?nacra œîiea was beaten from Alnus in large numbers.

Of the Melandryidse, Penthe obliquata, Synchroa punctata^ Melan-

drya striata^ Phloetrya liturata, Eustrophus bi/asciatus, Onhesia castanea

were taken on the logs or slabs. Enchodes sericea was beaten from the

dead branches of a large rock maple, and also found on a log of this tree

at Wales, Maine. Salpingus virescens and Pyt/io planus were both taken

on one occasion under bark or slabs. Dit y lus cœrulcus was captured a

few times on the logs and was also seen flying in the daytime. Dendroi-

des canadensis and concolor were both taken ; the former under bark and

by beating, the latter by beating maple sprouts in a wood clearing at Wales.

Tofnoxia lineella was seen on the trunk of a decayed elm, and a single

specimen was captured while unguardedly trying to rid itself of a large

mite. Several specimens of this species were taken several years before

on a dead tree in tne woods.

Hylobius pales was sometimes present in large numbers especially

under bits of slabs that had fallen to the ground. Pachylobius picivorus

was less common, in fact rare. Pissodes affinis, strobi, and a single dubius

were taken from the piles of lumber ; affinis was the most abundant.

Mononychus vulpeculus was swept from the flowers of the blue iris near

the brook.

Large numbers of Scolytidse were taken flying in the late afternoon.

The spruce logs were very badly riddled just beneath the bark by some
species of this family. Among those that have been identified are Den-

droctonus valens, Hylurgops pinifcx^ Hylcsinus aculeaius, Xylotcrus bi-

vittatus and Hylastes caver?iosus.

Taking into account the undetermined species and a few specimens

that may be in alcoholic material not yet examined, the number of species

taken in and about the mill-yard will not fall much short of 125 ; many of

them which are rare under ordinary conditions are here abundant, while ex-

cessively rare species appear with gratifying frequency. If it were possible

to collect in this yard frequently from June ist to August 15th, I feel sure

that the results would be surprising. Any collector who can visit a place

where lumbering operations are carried on, even on a moderate scale, will

be amply repaid.


